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Cast

Mimi
Olivia Graceffa ’22

Rodolfo
Izaki Metropoulos ’22

Marcello
Edmond Laird-Raylor ’24

Musetta
Sarah McGinn ’24 (1/22) & Molly Arts ’24 (1/24)

Schaunard
Peter Miles ’24 (1/22) & Theo Cohen ’23 (1/24)

Colline
Carl May ’25

Alcindoro
Leo Marburg ’24

Benoit
Christopher Van Liew ’23 (1/22) & Enoch Chou ’23 (1/24)

Street Sweeper
Christopher Van Liew ’23

Sergeant
Harry Whitman ’24

Parpignol
Emily Ham ’22 & Oliver Hall ’23

Waiter
Edward Wolfson ’23
Ensemble
Sopranos
Katharine Cook '24
Yona Kruger '25
Anna Leedy '22
Casey Monteiro '24
Paige Anna Busse '24

Altos
Tiffany Felix '25
Cassidy Pawul '22
Leah Rosenman '24

Tenors
Chris Van Liew (1/24)
Oliver Hall '23
Emily Ham '22
Edward Wolfson '23

Basses
Leo Marburg '24
Harry Whitman '24

Setting
Act I  Inside Rodolfo and Marcello's apartment in the Latin Quarter of Paris, Christmas Eve.

Act II  Outside Cafe Momus, Christmas Eve.

Act III  Near the Barrier d'Enfer, outside La Vache Violette tavern and inn.

Act IV  Inside Rodolfo and Marcello's apartment in the Latin Quarter.

Saturday, January 22, 2022
7:30 p.m.

Monday, January 24, 2022
7:30 p.m.
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Williamstown, Massachusetts
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